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2 | Global Wellness Summit

Andaz Scottsdale Resort & Bungalows is an artfully 
designed, mid-century modern enclave tucked away 
on 23 acres of gardens and shaded groves in the heart 
of the Sonoran Desert. Everything here—immersive 
and enriching activities, sparkling pools, healing spa 
treatments, desert-inspired dining and more—centers 
around the pursuit of whatever stirs your soul. The 
resort’s 185 bungalows, suites and villas feature private 
entrances and patios, bathrooms with spa-like ambiance 
(some featuring outdoor showers), designer furniture 
and works by resident artists. Desert-inspired interiors 
were conceived by the team at EDG Interior Architecture 
+ Design, who took inspiration from the innovative 
architects, artists, and graphic designers of the 1950s 
Arizona art scene—luminaries including Alexander 
Girard, Frank Lloyd Wright, and Paolo Soleri. Offering 

scottsDale, arizona, us 

Andaz Scottsdale 
Resort & Bungalows

Location:  

6114 N. ScOTTSDALE ROAD, 

ScOTTSDALE, AZ 85253, US

Web:  
WWW.ANDAZScOTTSDALE.cOm  

Facebook/instagram: 

@ANDAZScOTTSDALE

KEy FAcTS:
•	 Number of Rooms:  

185 bungalows and suites 

•	 Square Footage: 23 acres 

•	 Opening Date:  
December 15, 2016



three salt water pools, a full suite of customizable 
treatments at the 12,000-square-foot Palo Verde 
Spa & Apothecary, and a glass-box exposition 
kitchen at the renowned Weft & Warp, the resort 
now inspires all who visit. At Andaz Scottsdale 
Resort & Bungalows, you can seek the path less 
travelled, find inspiration in the landscape, and 
chase your sense of wonder.

 
 
 

 

FEATURES: 
•	 PaLo Verde sPa & aPothecary 

A sanctuary filled with plentiful 
opportunities for renewal and reconnection 
where each visit is uniquely tailored to 
personal wellbeing.

•	 WeFt & WarP art bar + kitchen 
Artistry takes center stage with an 
exhibition kitchen, sunset views, and a 
chef’s Table placing you in the middle of the 
action. 

•	 create & cuLtiVate series 
Participants are immersed in music, art, 
nature, and community through enriching 
experiences with local artists, creators, and 
naturalists. 
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Located along the pristine shores of miami Beach, carillon 
miami Wellness Resort welcomes guests to enjoy a luxury 
travel and world-class wellness experience. Discover 
“wellness your way,” as the resort is home to the largest 
award-winning spa on the Eastern Seaboard (70,000 
square feet) with a cutting-edge touchless wellness 
division and a curated team of gifted practitioners and 
board-certified physicians with a wide range of facilities 
including: spa, fitness, a two-story indoor rock climbing 
wall, health and wellness services for relaxation and 
advanced healing, 750 linear feet of beachfront and two 
resort pools including a rooftop adults-only saltwater 
pool and oceanside pool. 

Rest well in sprawling one- & two-bedroom luxury 
apartments which range in size from 720 – 1,200 square 
feet with a fully equipped kitchen, living room area and 

miami beach, FloriDa, us

Carillon Miami  
Wellness Resort

Location:  

6801 cOLLINS AVENUE mIAmI 

BEAch, FL 33141, US

Web:  
cARILLONhOTEL.cOm  

Facebook/instagram: 

@cARILLONhOTEL 

KEy FAcTS:

•	 Number of Rooms: 150



spa-inspired bathroom. Refuel with clean, fresh 
and ingredient-led cuisine right on the ocean’s 
edge. Savor the contemporary mediterranean 
menu and enjoy wellness cuisine to creative 
libations. carillon is a member of The Leading 
hotels of the World and is ranked as Florida’s 
Best Wellness Retreat by World Spa Awards. The 
resort is committed to upholding the highest 
standards in health and safety and is a Sharecare 
health Security VERIFIED® with Forbes Travel 
Guide destination. 

FEATURES: 
•	 thermaL hydrotheraPy circuit 

One of the country’s most expansive 
hydrotherapy experiences, with private 
men’s and women’s hot and cold areas. 

Designed to stimulate circulation, relieve pain, 
decrease stress and rejuvenate the body. 

•	 state oF the art Fitness center 
An expansive fitness center with state-of-
the-art Technogym cardio and strength 
training equipment set behind soaring 
windows overlooking sweeping ocean 
vistas.

•	 touchLess WeLLness 
Innovative therapies with a range of health 
benefits such as rapid recovery, weight loss, 
relaxation and rejuvenation.
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STRATA Integrated Wellness and Spa at Garden of the 
Gods Resort and club is where self-care and healthcare 
become one.

The AAA Four-Diamond hotel named “Top 10% 
hotel Worldwide by TripAdvisor” as well as “most 
Transformative by Organic Spa,” Garden of the Gods 
Resort and club & STRATA Integrated Wellness and Spa 
is the premier retreat in the Rocky mountain West that 
offers an immersive, world-class wellness resort perched 
atop a mesa in colorado Springs. Set among expansive 
vistas of Pikes Peak and awe-inspiring National Natural 
Landmark of the same name, Garden of the Gods Resort 
and club boasts a legendary history and panoramic 
mountainscapes.

here, patients and providers are partners. health, medicine  

coloraDo sprinGs, co, us

STRATA Integrated Wellness  
and Spa at Garden of the Gods  
Resort and ClubI N T E G R A T E D  W E L L N E S S  A N D  S P A

AT GARDEN OF THE GODS RESORT AND CLUB

Location:  

3314 mESA ROAD 

cOLORADO SPRINGS, cO, US

Web:  

WWW.STRATAWELL.cOm  

Facebook/instagram: 

@GGRESORTANDcLUB



and care are all accessible. And together, through 
the STRATA disciplines of med, Body, and Fit, 
the best techniques of Eastern practices and 
Western sciences blend to produce a holistic 
approach to health, healing, hospitality and 
happiness.  Lives are transformed, communities 
are built, and wellness is reimagined

Exhale the past and inhale the future. your 
Wellness Experience awaits you.

FEATURES:
•	 7 aWard-Winning Wellness concierge 

medical memberships.

•	 40 board-certiFied doctors, nurses 

and therapists, providers and wellness 

clinicians.

•	 116 Luxurious accommodations, 

including Lodge Resort Rooms and 

Wellness Spa cottages and casitas, with 

one- to three-bedroom suites.

•	 indoor/outdoor fine & casual dining, 

lounges, in-room dining, Barista and 

poolside grills.

•	 27-hoLe goLF course, 3 outdoor 

swimming pools, indoor/outdoor tennis and 

pickleball.

•	 Fitness coaching/personal training, 

matrix fitness equipment and group/private 

classes.
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Destination Kohler is Wisconsin’s only Forbes Five-Star 
resort-hotel located in the quaint Village of Kohler, one 
hour north of milwaukee and two and a half hours north 
of chicago. Once home to immigrants who came to work 
at the Kohler factory, the Tudor-style American club 
was transformed into a world-class travel destination in 
1981, offering travelers gracious hospitality, unmatched 
service and curated wellness experiences. 

Guests escape to Destination Kohler to enjoy water-led 
spa therapy at the award-winning Kohler Waters Spa; 
the growing boutique fitness offering with yoga on 
the Lake, BOLD cycLE and Sports core; 500 acres of 
untouched wilderness; and championship golf courses. 
Whistling Straits and Blackwolf Run have collectively 
hosted three PGA championships, the US Senior Open, 
two US Women’s Opens and most recently Whistling 

Kohler, Wisconsin, us

Destination Kohler

Location:  

419 hIGhLAND DR,  
KOhLER, WI 53044, US

Web:  
WWW.DESTINATIONKOhLER.cOm   

Facebook/instagram: 

@ThEAmERIcANcLUB

KEy FAcTS:

•	 Forbes-Five Star and AAA Five 
Diamond rated resort-hotel 

•	 379 rooms across The 
American club, carriage house 
and Inn on Woodlake 



Straits hosted the 2020 Ryder cup in September 
2021.

The property is dedicated to preserving the well-
being of its guests. Everyone does wellness in a 
different way, and Destination Kohler encourages 
and welcomes guests to discover their personal 
path to wellness. 

FEATURES: 
•	 kohLer Waters sPa  

The only Forbes Five-Star rated spa in the 
state of Wisconsin, the treatments utilize 
the natural restorative properties of water. 

•	 yoga on the Lake  
A holistic yoga studio, overlooking the 
picturesque Wood Lake and offering classes 
led by certified teachers in unheated, 
infrared heated and outdoor environments.

•	 boLd cycLe  
A 3,000 square foot indoor, community-
driven cycling studio with 35 top-of-the-line 
Stages Indoor bikes.
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miraval Resorts & Spas’ mission of creating life in balance 
through mindfulness has been guiding individuals 
to elevate their wellbeing for over 25 years. A global 
leader for wellness destinations, miraval Resorts offers 
innovative experiences and intentional journeys for 
guests to consciously explore the connection of body, 
mind and spirit. We meet guests where they are by 
encouraging them to embrace the present moment and 
make wellness a way of life. Our core is mindfulness, and 
our motto “life is better when in balance” guides each 
visit. Activities include fitness, meditation, yoga, wellbeing, 
equine, hiking, biking and metaphysical exploration. 

arizona, austin, & berKshires, us 

Miraval Resorts  
& Spas 

Web:  
WWW.mIRAVALRESORTS.cOm  

Facebook/instagram: 

@mIRAVALRESORTS 

KEy FAcTS:
•	 miraval arizona

Location: Tucson, Arizona 
year Established: 1995 

•	 miraval austin 
Location: Austin, TX
year Established: 2019 

•	 miraval berkshires: 
Location: Lenox, mA
year Established: 2020



FEATURES: 
•	  miraVaL arizona  

Our flagship 400-acre property 
at the base of the majestic 
catalina mountains features hiking 
and biking trails, plus luxurious 
accommodations that blend with the 
beauty of the Sonoran Desert.

•	 miraVaL austin  
This Texas hill country paradise, 
nestled among 220 private acres of 
the Balcones canyonland Preserve, 
boasts a biodynamic farm, a ropes 
challenge course and wellness 
activities on Lake Travis.

•	 miraVaL berkshires  
Located in the heart of the 
Berkshires, our newest miraval Resort 
& Spa offers outdoor and equine 
adventures, snow and water sports, 
plus access to a historic golf course 
on 380 acres of rolling hills.
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With its secluded setting, Six Senses Shaharut has the 
obvious advantage of complete privacy. It aims to bring 
guests in balance with nature and its elements so they 
can kick back and enjoy traditional desert hospitality and 
rich Nabataean history delivered with uncompromising 
eco-conscious care and attention.

There are just 60 suites and villas spread across the 
expansive desert landscape along with a signature spa 
that offers guests a much-needed place for respite. While 
there is every reason to stay within the enclave for the 
entire stay, the desert setting presents a host of unique 
activities from camel treks and overnight camping to 
extreme sports, e-mountain bike tours, hiking, jeep 
excursions and Shabbat dinner in a nearby community. 
From fresh mediterranean fish, raw tahini, date honey 
and olive oil to Tabun smoked lamb ribs, freekeh and 
garden kale, every meal is a celebration, whether served 
at the main midian restaurant, the Edom View mezze and 
tapas venue, Jamillah bar, or the poolside grill. Guests 

neGev Desert, israel

Six Senses Shaharut

Location:  

NEGEV DESERT, ISRAEL

Web:  

WWW.SIXSENSES.cOm/EN/RE-
SORTS/ShAhARUT  

Facebook: 

@SIXSENSESShAhARUT

instagram: 

@SIXSENSES.ShAhARUT

KEy FAcTS:
•	 Number of Rooms: 60

•	 Opening Date: August 5, 2021



can also venture out and enjoy a Bedouin style 
desert picnic, paired with the region’s best wines 
and maybe catch a glimpse of a Nubian ibex.

FEATURES:
Built as an oasis in the desert, the spa draws the 
landscape and deep red of the Edom mountains 
into its walls. The journey begins along a 
sheltered walkway lined with green shrubs and 
fairytale lanterns. The alcoves in the curved 
walls are home to Nabatean animal statues, 
acknowledging the habitat as it once was. At 
night, the sky lends its own twinkling starlight 
through the many skylights in the spa’s ceiling.

The modern reinterpretation of nomadic 
structures is highly memorable, leaving a 

long-lasting impression. It is reminiscent of 
the Nabataean community that occupied 
the area over 2,000 years ago and introduces 
architecture that blends seamlessly with the 
desert environment. The interior design draws 
inspiration from patterns and textures lining the 
ancient Incense Route, which stretched from the 
mediterranean across the Levant to India and 
beyond.

Six Senses Shaharut has chosen to promote local 
and regional products for its restaurants and 
bars. Guests will get to know local craft beer and 
Israeli wineries. All date amenities are harvested 
and produced from trees in the neighboring 
Kibbutzim and in the future in the resort’s date 
palm grove.
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Zulal Wellness Resort by chiva-Som is a pioneering 
destination in the middle East that blends Traditional 
Arabic & Islamic medicine with a holistic health and 
well-being philosophy, established by chiva-Som, the 
internationally acclaimed wellness resort in Thailand. We 
welcome guests from all over the world to our coastal 
home on the northern tip of Qatar, where we offer two 
distinct yet interconnecting experiences. Zulal Serenity 
is dedicated to adult guests seeking an immersive health 
and lifestyle reset, while Zulal Discovery invites families 
to connect and embark on a wellness journey together. 
We aim to inspire you with positive and sustainable 
lifestyle change.

Zulal Wellness Resort by chiva-Som is a sanctuary 
dedicated to the power of nature, harnessing its beauty, 

al ruWais, Qatar

Zulal Wellness  
Resort

Location:  

BUILDING NO. 100, STREET 319, 

ZONE 79, P.O. BOX 70034

AL RUWAIS, QATAR

Web:  
WWW.ZULAL.cOm  

Facebook/instagram: 

@ZULALWELLNESSRESORT

KEy FAcTS:

•	 Number of Rooms: 180 rooms

•	 Square Footage:  
280,000 sq meters

•	 Open: November 15, 2021



its strengths, and its resources to revive the body, 
mind and spirit, bringing back natural energy to 
where it belongs.

The calm and private spaces throughout Zulal 
Serenity with 60 rooms and suites have been 
dedicated for guests over 16 years. The whole 
Serenity experience is designed for those 
seeking a path of reset and reflection. This is a 
place to escape to, where you can contemplate 
and embrace lasting lifestyle change.

Zulal Discovery is the family side of our resort. 
With 120 exquisite rooms and suites, we offer 
programs, activities, and facilities designed to 
support individuals and bring families together 
in a journey of healthy lifestyle discovery: to 
learn, experience and share.

 

FEATURES: 
•	 heaLth & WeLLness  

Our wellness philosophy, founded on the 
six pillars of health – fitness, physiotherapy, 
spa, holistic health, aesthetic beauty and 
nutrition – is supported by our environment, 
services and expertly trained personal    
wellness consultants. Our 64 treatment 
rooms are sanctuaries within themselves, 
each dedicated to creating an overall sense 
of relaxation.

•	 WeLLness cuisine 
At Zulal, we passionately believe that  healthy 
eating sustains a wholesome way of life, full 
of energy and longevity. This is why we have 
created gastronomical journeys in our five 
dining outlets where flavor and fresh produce 
combine for nutritional excellence.
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